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Dear Margot,
It was so good to see you last month. Everyone here is grateful to
you for coming and being here with us for the celebration. It
wouldn't have been the same without you present for it. Your talk
at the dinner was affirming and inspiring. Clare has transcribed it
from the videotape and Lisa is planning to put it in the Women's
Studies Newsletter. We wanted you to be in the picture that will
come out in the alumni magazine., and we looked for you after the
dinner, but for some reason couldn't find you. The pressure to get
the speakers on stage for the convocation finally made us go ahead
without you. I hope you don1t mind too much.
I want to thank you for the support (push?) you gave me in taking on
the "acting" job this year. I have really enjoyed it, though I'll
be glad to give up the double responsibility. It's given me a
chance to see that I can do administrative work (even though I know
I prefer teaching for now), but most of all, it's put me in closer
contact with the many good women here at Denison. I think we're in
good shape for welcoming Annette and getting going again in the
fall. There were so many volunteers for the ¥omen's Studies
Committee that we actually had to hold an election. (I tried to
avoid doing that since you hadn't ever had one, but the people I
approached to step down and make room wouldn1t do it! Involvement
is high.)
I hope all is well at Toledo. You know we all miss you.
Sincerely,
